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COMMITTEE HISTORY 

United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT), created in 1978 by the United 
Nations, is mandated to “promote socially and environmentally sustainable towns and cities with the 
goal of providing adequate shelter for all.”1 The official documents outlining the organization’s 
mandate are the Habitat Agenda, the Vancouver Declaration on Human Settlements, the Istanbul 
Declaration on Human Settlements, the Declaration on Cities and Other Human Settlements (also 
known as the Millennium Declaration), and Resolution 56/206. The agency’s current budget is 
about 5% of the overall United Nations budget, as well as some contributions from multilateral 
partners. Until 1997, UN-HABITAT received very little support from the UN and struggled to help 
developing countries deal with problems stemming from massive urban growth.2  By 2002, when 
half the world’s population resided in urban areas, the organization underwent a major revitalization, 
with an increased budget and a more focused mandate. Since then, the focus of UN-HABITAT in 
promoting sustainable urban growth has grown in importance to the UN as a whole. In fact, UN-
HABITAT has become a central agency in achieving the UN’s seventh Millennium Development 
Goal to "ensure environmental sustainability" through efficient habitat development and reduction 
of poverty.3 

UN-HABITAT faces many challenges, as the condition of the world’s urban poor has greatly 
deteriorated among developing countries. The United Nations predicts that by 2050 six billion 
people will be living in cities.4 Cities are a great source of economic production for countries, but 
when urbanization is not properly managed, they can become a breeding ground for disease, 
poverty, crime, and pollution. In many cities, more than half of the inhabitants live in slums with 
limited access to water, sanitation, and shelter. UN-HABITAT plays a key role in helping countries 
manage urbanization in order to maximize a city’s capacity to generate wealth and higher living 
standards for its citizens.  

In order to ensure maximum efficiency of the organization, UN-HABITAT’s Governing Council, 
comprised of 58 member states, evaluates UN-HABITAT’s work every two years. During such 
oversight meetings, the organization’s budget and policy guidelines are revised to fit any new 
developments that might have occurred since the last meeting. The Governing Council then reports 
to the UN General Assembly through the Economic and Social Council, which ensures UN-
HABITAT’s work is in coordination with other agency’s agendas and prevents excessive overlap. 
The 25th session of the Governing Council of UN-HABITAT was held on 17-23 April 2015 in 
Nairobi, Kenya.5 The two themes talked about during this conference were “enhancing rural urban 

1 "Our Mission,” UN-HABITAT, accessed 04 June 2016, http://www.unhabitat.org/categories.asp?catid=10. 
2 The Vancouver Declaration on Human Settlements, (New York: United Nations, 1976). 
3 "United Nations Millennium Development Goals," UN News Center, accessed 04 September 2016, 
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/environ.shtml. 
4 "Third United Nations Conference on Housing and Sustainable Urban Development (Habitat III): Report of the 
Secretary-General," UN Habitat, last modified 09 August 2016, http://unhabitat.org/wp-
content/uploads/2014/07/Report-of-the-Secretary-General-to-the-General-Assembly-A66282.pdf. 
5 "25th Governing Council," UN-Habitat, last modified 02 December 2015, http://unhabitat.org/gc25/. 
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linkages across the continuum of human settlements to harness the transformative power of 
urbanization for sustainable development”, and “UN-HABITAT’s role in the post-2015 agenda”.6   

It is clear that the role of UN-HABITAT has grown significantly within the UN framework to 
reduce poverty. Throughout its history, UN-HABITAT has grown into an organization that 
supervises over 130 cooperation projects and programs in more than 60 countries and acts as an 
invaluable resource to developing countries experiencing problems stemming from urban growth. 

6 Ibid. 
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TOPIC A: HUMAN SETTLEMENT IN RESPONSE TO
GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE IN COASTAL CITIES 

INTRODUCTION 
From 30 November to 12 December 2015, the United Nations (UN) Climate Change Conference 
(COP21), a global meeting addressing climate change, highlighted the growing concern that climate 
change presents to the international community. The UN agreement resulting from the conference, 
signed by 195 countries, pledges to reduce the average global temperature rise to 1.5 degrees 
Fahrenheit above pre-industrial levels.120 As it stands, the world is currently trending for a four 
degrees Fahrenheit increase above pre-industrial levels.121 This number is particularly concerning 
because rising global temperatures cause warm water to expand and rise as polar ice sheets melt into 
the ocean.122 Consequently, sea levels have risen by nineteen centimeters in the last century alone, 
with annual rates rising from 1.7 millimeters to 2.3 millimeters.123 Rising sea levels are estimated to 
impact about half a billion people, specifically between 470 to 760 million around the globe.124 

If the international community holds itself to its obligations under the 2015 Paris Agreement, 
especially the countries that are known to emit the most carbon dioxide and fossil fuels, then the 
number of people that are threatened under a two degrees Celsius increase in global temperatures 
will drop to 130 million.125 However, studies published by the Proceedings of the National Academy 
of Science (PNAS) claim that the best scenario that the world can expect is a twenty to 60 
centimeter rise in sea levels by 2100. They say this range can be attributed to the “delayed response 
of ocean systems.”126 

No matter how adverse the effects, it is evident that global warming and the rise in sea levels will 
largely impact coastal cities and low-lying island countries.127 The People’s Republic of China is 
expected to endure the greatest threat due to its vast population.128 Approximately 145 million 

120 Coral Davenport, et al., “Inside the Paris Climate Deal,” The New York Times, 12 December 2015, accessed 30 July 
2016, http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/12/12/world/paris-climate-change-deal-
explainer.html?action=click&contentCollection=earth&region=rank&module=package&version=highlights&contentPla
cement=1&pgtype=collection. 
121“New Report and Maps: Rising Seas Threaten Land Home to Half a Billion,” Climate Central, 08 November 2015, 
accessed 16 July 2016, http://sealevel.climatecentral.org/news/global-mapping-choices. 
122 Nicola Jones, “Rising Waters: How Fast and How Far Will Sea Levels Rise?” Yale Environment 360, 21 October 2016, 
accessed 02 September 2016, 
http://e360.yale.edu/feature/rising_waters_how_fast_and_how_far_will_sea_levels_rise/2702/. 
123 Ibid. 
124 Ibid. 
125 Ibid. 
126 Joanna Peasland, “Major Cities Threatened by Rapid Sea Level Rise, New Report Finds,” Climate Home, 22 February 
2016, accessed 29 July 2016, http://www.climatechangenews.com/2016/02/22/major-cities-increasingly-threatened-by-
rapid-sea-level-rise-new-reports-find/. 
127 Rachel Nuwer, “What Happens When the Sea Swallows a Country?” BBC, 17 June 2015, accessed 16 July 2016, 
http://www.bbc.com/future/story/20150616-what-happens-when-the-sea-swallows-a-country. 
128 “New Report and Maps: Rising Seas Threaten Land Home to Half a Billion,” Climate Central, 08 November 2015, 
accessed 16 July 2016, http://sealevel.climatecentral.org/news/global-mapping-choices. 
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people in China will face rising sea levels and regular flooding, making China one of many states that 
have something to gain from the success of the 2015 Paris Climate Change Agreement.129 

China is not the only country threatened by rising sea levels. Eight of the ten countries most at risk 
are in Asia, including Vietnam, Indonesia, Japan, and India.130 Overall, 2.6% of the world population 
is projected to be exposed to regular flooding in the next 100 years.131 If emission reduction targets 
are reached, the number will be reduced to 1.9%.132 On the other hand, if the international 
community continues its current trajectory or increases its contributions to rising sea levels, a 
daunting 3.1% of the world’s population will be impacted.133 

While the effects of regular flooding alone are dire enough, rising sea levels can produce more 
devastating consequences depending on a country’s elevation. Island countries, most notably 
Kiribati and the Maldives, are at risk of being swallowed by the sea.134 This situation is particularly 
concerning due to its lack of precedence; there are no existing plans for the country's’ political future 
or the protection that can be afforded to their citizens if this natural disaster occurs.135 Furthermore, 
many threatened cities do not possess the infrastructure and technology to protect themselves, nor 
can they afford to do so.  

The lack of “climate-proof infrastructure” presents unique challenges: if cities under threat are 
unable to manage flooding and institute disaster relief, this can lead to costly infrastructural damages 
and endanger the settlements of residents in affected areas. Moreover, the inability to control 
flooding can lead to exacerbated agricultural insecurities and infiltrate clean water supplies. It is 
evident that this issue is multifaceted and, if left unresolved, can lead to more strenuous 
circumstances. For this reason, UN-Habitat intends to address this issue as it pertains to our mission 
and mandate to ensure the resilience of human settlements against rising sea levels and other 
environmental issues linked to global climate change. 

HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION OF THE ISSUE 
Contributions to Climate Change in Coastal Cities 
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) defines climate change 
as “change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that alters the 
composition of the global atmosphere and which is in addition to natural climate variability 
observed over comparable time periods.”136 While some of Earth’s climate changes can be attributed 
to natural occurrences such as volcanic eruptions and changes in the ocean, scientists agree that the 

129 Ibid. 
130 Gregor Aisch, David Leonhardt, and Kevin Quealy, “Flooding Risk from Climate Change, Country by Country,” The 
New York Times, 23 September 2014, Accessed 16 July 2016, http://www.nytimes.com/2014/09/24/upshot/flooding-
risk-from-climate-change-country-by-country.html?_r=1. 
131 Ibid. 
132 Ibid. 
133 Ibid. 
134 Rachel Nuwer, “What Happens When the Sea Swallows a Country?” 
135 Ibid. 
136 “United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change,” United Nations, 09 May 1992, accessed 08 October 
2016, http://legal.un.org/avl/ha/ccc/ccc.html. 
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majority of Earth’s warming is due to the rapid increase in the use of fossil fuels such as coal, 
gasoline, and oil.137 Although we utilize the aforementioned fuels for energy consumption, these 
fuels produce heat trapping greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide that contribute to climate 
change.138 These gases are also released from both industrial and agricultural activities. These 
greenhouse gases become trapped in the Earth’s atmosphere, preventing them from being released 
into space, furthering thickening the atmosphere and causing the planet to warm.139  

While human activities that release greenhouse gases are the main contributors to the warming of 
the Earth, deforestation also plays a role.140 Trees purify the air and the oxygen that humans breathe. 
Once they are cut down, the carbon cycle is interrupted, and the carbon that is stored within the 
trees is released into the atmosphere.141 

Human Settlement and Relocation of Climate Refugees 
While refugees fleeing political turmoil from the Middle East and North Africa have taken the world 
by storm, the international community should anticipate the emergence of another refugee 
population: climate refugees. Studies estimate that between 650,000 and 1.7 million people from the 
Pacific might be displaced or forced to migrate in order to flee the effects of rising sea levels on their 
countries.142 Many of these refugees would come from low-lying island countries or coastal cities, 
particularly from threatened countries such as Kiribati, Tuvalu, the Maldives, and the Marshall 
Islands.143 In fact, some have already begun to seek asylum. Given the recent emergence of this 
group, however, there are no existing international legal instruments that explicitly deem them as 
potential refugees, as they were not explicitly protected in the 1951 Refugee Convention.144 To 
highlight this point, consider that in September 2015, a Kiribati citizen was denied asylum in New 
Zealand because the government of New Zealand did not deem climate change a serious threat to 
him.145 

This issue is growing at an alarming rate considering that the Internal Displacement Monitoring 
Centre recorded nineteen million people fleeing their homes due to natural disasters in 2014 and that 
an astonishing 200,000 Bangladeshis lose their homes every year due to river erosion and other 
climate change related events.146 In addition, within the past ten years, one in ten inhabitants of small 

137 “What are Climate and Climate Change?” NASA, 26 Oct 2016, Accessed 04 Sept 2016, 
http://www.nasa.gov/audience/forstudents/5-8/features/nasa-knows/what-is-climate-change-58.html. 
138 Ibid. 
139 “Causes of Climate Change,” European Commission, 17 August 2016, Accessed 02 Sept 2016, 
http://ec.europa.eu/clima/change/causes/index_en.htm. 
140 “How Are Humans Responsible for Global Warming?” Environmental Defense Fund, accessed 29 August 2016, 
https://www.edf.org/climate/human-activity-is-causing-global-warming. 
141 “Climate and Weather: Characteristics of World Weather and Climate,” accessed 16 July 2016, 
http://www.climateandweather.net/global-warming/deforestation.html. 
142 Lydia Tomkiw, “Kiribati Climate Change Relocation Refugee Crisis? Sinking Low-Lying Island Nations in Pacific, 
Indian Oceans Seeking Solutions Before It’s Too Late,” International Business Times, 11 October 2015, Accessed 16 July 
2016, http://www.ibtimes.com/kiribati-climate-change-relocation-refugee-crisis-sinking-low-lying-island-nations-
2127526. 
143 Ibid. 
144 Ibid. 
145 Ibid. 
146 Amy Lieberman, “Where Will the Climate Refugees Go?” Al Jazeera, 22 December 2015, accessed 14 September 
2016, http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/features/2015/11/climate-refugees-151125093146088.html. 
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island countries such as Nauru, Tuvalu, and Kiribati have migrated to escape dangerous 
environmental threats.147 Due to lack of initiative to protect climate refugees, these low-lying island 
countries and their respective governments have been convening in an attempt to protect their 
citizens in the event that their communities become swallowed up by the sea. This is a very real 
possibility as rising sea levels may force their disappearance in the upcoming 30 to 60 years.148 

The Maldives has not only established a wealth fund overseas to be able to buy land off the island 
but has also created an artificial island that can be used to relocate their citizens in case of disaster.149 
In order to be able to relocate their citizens, the government of Kiribati expensed USD eight million 
by buying land on Fiji.150 This is not especially comforting considering that Fijian communities are 
also at risk, suffering inundation due to heavy rain, frequent flooding, and destroyed crops as a result 
of increased salinization.151 Consequently, they too are looking to relocate their citizenry.152 

While certain countries such as the Marshall Islands, Palau, and Kiribati have a pre-existing 
agreement with the U.S. that provides them with the ability to migrate to the U.S. most countries do 
not.153 Therefore, solutions must be created to bring climate refugees to safety, as they were not even 
explicitly mentioned in the COP21 Agreement in Paris.154 The Nansen Initiative has attempted to 
address this issue by introducing a non-legally binding agenda that links differing national policies in 
order to protect displaced persons across borders.155 This initiative could support climate refugees 
seeking asylum and also help refugees prolong their stay in their host country if they are unable to 
return home due to climate related issues.156 

Currently, no definitive action has been taken to protect individuals fleeing disasters that are 
disrupting their settlements. As our mission highlights the importance of providing adequate shelter 
for all human beings, UN-Habitat must spearhead international efforts to ensure that human 
settlements are protected through appropriate urban planning and climate-proofing strategies. This 
committee must also consider solutions to provide shelter to those who are threatened. While it is 
not within the committee’s mandate to update the legal definition of a “refugee,” delegates must be 
prepared to carry out UN-Habitat’s mandate by identifying those at risk and ensuring preparedness 
at all stages of development from preventative strategies such as urban planning to providing 
evacuation centers as a short-term solution.   

147 Ibid. 
148 Lydia Tomkiw, “Kiribati Climate Change Relocation Refugee Crisis? Sinking Low-Lying Island Nations in Pacific, 
Indian Oceans Seeking Solutions Before It’s Too Late,” International Business Times, 11 October 2015, Accessed 16 July 
2016, http://www.ibtimes.com/kiribati-climate-change-relocation-refugee-crisis-sinking-low-lying-island-nations-
2127526. 
149 Ibid. 
150 Ibid. 
151 Julia Edwards, “A Story of Relocation and Rising Sea Levels: Vunidogoloa Village, Vanua Levu, Fiji,” Global Ministries: 
The United Methodist Church, May 2016, accessed 31 July 2016, https://www.umcmission.org/find-resources/new-world-
outlook-magazine/2016/may/june/0614risingsealevels. 
152 Ibid. 
153 Amy Lieberman, “Where Will the Climate Refugees Go?”  
154Ibid. 
155Ibid. 
156Ibid. 
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Climate Proofing Infrastructure 
As a result of heightened global warming, cities are experiencing more severe and frequent natural 
disasters.157 In November 2008, a flooding incident in El Salvador following Hurricane Ida resulted 
in USD 239 million in damages, a sum greater than 1% of the country’s gross domestic product 
(GDP).158 The damage affected more than just public infrastructure, leading to a loss of human life 
and depressed economic activity.159 This incident speaks to the great devastation that natural 
disasters brought about by climate change can cause, particularly to cities that are not prepared. 

Given the uncertainties regarding the occurrence of natural disasters, countries must take measures 
to ensure that they are adequately protected. While it is impossible to predict years in advance 
exactly when these disasters will strike, it is proven that cities, especially those located near the coast, 
should expect more frequent and severe natural disasters.160 

The idea of climate-proofing infrastructure is not a new concept.161 When designing and 
constructing infrastructure, engineers have historically taken measures to ensure that their projects 
are protected and able to withstand certain hazards, including natural disasters.162 However, the 
standards that are used to govern infrastructure-building methods need to be amended, as they fail 
to adequately address the increasingly severe natural disasters brought about by climate change.163 
The committee must take into consideration the implications that climate change has on cities’ 
environmental, economic, and social future in order to develop innovative policy on the process of 
infrastructure building.164 

Coastal cities must be especially vigilant and steadfast in updating their infrastructure. Natural 
disasters such as storms, cyclones, and hurricanes can cause these cities to suffer from erosion and 
incur significant damage from flooding.165 In addition, transportation infrastructure can suffer, as 
railways and roads are often especially vulnerable to flooding and heat damage.166 The damage to 
transport infrastructure can spread quickly: airports can experience closure and delays as a result of 
electric storms or runways that become blocked from flooding.167 Utilities can also be especially 
vulnerable as water resources are often compromised by droughts and flooding. Likewise, 
telecommunications infrastructure can be disrupted due to electricity outages, such as the ones 
observed from El Salvador’s flooding incident in 2008.168 

157 “Paving the Way for Climate-Resilient Infrastructure: Guidance for Practitioners and Planners,” United Nations 
Development Programme, last modified September 2011, accessed 16 July 2016, 
http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/librarypage/environment-
energy/low_emission_climateresilientdevelopment/paving_the_way_forclimate-resilientinfrastructure.html. 
158 Ibid. 
159 Ibid. 
160 Ibid. 
161 Ibid. 
162 Ibid. 
163 Ibid. 
164 Ibid. 
165“Climate Proofing Australia’s Infrastructure,” National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility, accessed 16 July 2016, 
https://www.nccarf.edu.au/sites/default/files/attached_files_publications/INFRASTRUCTURE_A4-Webview.pdf. 
166 Ibid. 
167 Ibid. 
168 Ibid. 
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In some cities including many in India, climate proofing infrastructure can be taken as an 
opportunity to both build resilience against future threats and as a means to develop infrastructure, 
as 70% of the country’s infrastructure has yet to be developed.169 Within Asia alone, India accounts 
for 24% of deaths due to natural disasters; climate proofing, therefore, can serve as a preventative 
strategy against human devastation as well.170 Cities, such as the ones in India, must realize that now 
is the time to take action. The risk of doing nothing is increasing as natural disasters become more 
frequent. Especially in developing cities, failure to introduce climate proof infrastructure may reverse 
developmental advances and further lower the quality of life.171 Therefore, when developing climate 
proofing and resilience strategies, cities should formulate mitigation and adaptation strategies in 
order to protect infrastructure, institutions, and citizens from landslides, floods, and storms.172 

It is important to note that when forming such plans, all levels of government must be involved with 
institutions from various sectors in order to be successful.173 These plans should manifest themselves 
in the urban planning initiatives and be dealt with policies that allow for accurate risk assessments in 
order to consider what must be upgraded, what must be established, and what to expect in the 
future.174 This strategy is appropriate for every country as the United Nations Development 
Programme denotes that investments in this sector can result in social, economic, and 
environmental benefits even if the cities in which they are implemented in do not experience natural 
disasters.175 

Flooding Management 
While the majority of the countries at most risk of frequent flooding are in Asia, the United States 
still remains in imminent danger as the second most threatened region outside the Asian 
continent.176 Coastal communities in the eastern U.S. are especially endangered. The Union of 
Concerned Scientists projects that by 2030, tidal flooding will evolve from occasional to chronic 
and, by 2045, will become incessant.177 In fact, within the past 40 years, the prevalence of tidal 
flooding has quadrupled.178 This trend is largely attributed to rising sea levels as cities in the eastern 
U.S. such as New York City, Miami, and Baltimore have experienced much higher rates in the rise 
than other American cities.179 52 cities in the U.S. should expect more than 24 floods a year by 2030, 
a number that is then projected to 180 times for a third of these communities.180 The flood that 

169 “Climate Proofing Indian Cities: A Policy Perspective,” The Energy and Resources Institute, March 2014, accessed 16 July 
2016, http://www.teriin.org/policybrief/docs/Urban.pdf. 
170 Ibid. 
171 Ibid. 
172 Ibid. 
173 Ibid. 
174 Ibid. 
175 “Paving the Way for Climate-Resilient Infrastructure: Guidance for Practitioners and Planners,” United Nations 
Development Programme. 
176 E. Spanger-Siegfried, M.F. Fitzpatrick, and K. Dahl, “Encroaching Tides: How Sea Level Rise and Tidal Flooding 
Threaten US East and Gulf Coast Communities over the Next 30 Years,” Union of Concerned Scientists, Oct 2014, accessed 
16 July 2016, http://www.ucsusa.org/global_warming/impacts/effects-of-tidal-flooding-and-sea-level-rise-east-coast-
gulf-of-mexico#.V4q4cpMrIyk. 
177 Ibid. 
178 Ibid. 
179 Ibid. 
180 Ibid. 
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occurred in Louisiana in 15 August 2016 highlights the results of ineffective flood management as 
the U.S. still struggles to contain flooding in an area that has continued to experience more frequent 
flooding.181 

The threat of chronic flooding should be especially daunting to coastal communities because not 
only does it threaten their infrastructure, but their economies and population as well.182 The urban 
poor are expected to suffer the brunt of these incidents as they live in urban areas that are open to 
the coast and are either without shelter or do not possess much protection.183 

In addition, cities from Asia through North America will suffer the loss of assets. Miami, a city with 
a population of 4.7 million expects to lose USD 3.5 trillion in assets by 2070 from flooding alone.184 
New York City also is projected to lose about USD 2.1 trillion in the same time frame.185 Chinese 
cities, and European cities such as London and Amsterdam are facing the same possibility.186 

While the negative impacts of sea level rise may seem unavoidable, there are measures that countries 
can take in order to severely reduce the effects of these natural disasters on their coastal 
communities. However, they must act with urgency. The Union of Concerned Scientists believes 
that communities should “flood-proof” residential buildings as well as significant infrastructure and 
potentially explore the idea of utilizing seawalls and other natural buffers.187 However, the 
organization emphasizes that while it may be beneficial in the short term to invest in adaptation 
strategies, it will prove to be much more fruitful if countries commit themselves to significantly 
curtailing their global warming emissions in order to alleviate the effects and solidify a much more 
sustainable future in the long run.188 

Asian countries have also taken measures to manage flooding, considering their high risk for these 
natural disasters. A method that urban Asian cities utilize extensively is sustainable urban drainage 
systems.189 Because poor drainage systems might overflow and discharge the excess water into 
waterways, these urban areas have invested in retention areas and swales.190 These are essentially 
“naturally grassed areas” that accumulate the run off water from nonporous areas such as roads and 
buildings. 191 In addition, they have also invested in convenient urban planning and infrastructure 

181 Emanuella Grinberg, Holly Yan, and Rosa Flores, “Louisiana Flooding Victim: First Katrina, then House Fire, Now 
This,” CNN, 16 August 2016, Accessed 14 Sept 2016, http://www.cnn.com/2016/08/15/us/louisiana-flooding/. 
182  E Spanger-Siegfried, M.F. Fitzpatrick, and K. Dahl. “Encroaching Tides: How Sea Level Rise and Tidal Flooding 
Threaten US East and Gulf Coast Communities over the Next 30 Years.”  
183 Ibid. 
184 Ibid. 
185 Ibid. 
186 Ibid. 
187 Ibid. 
188 Ibid. 
189 “Integrated Flood Management Risk in Asia,” Asian Disaster Preparedness Center, last modified May 2005, accessed 15 
September 2016, 
http://www.adpc.net/v2007/Programs/UDRM/PROMISE/INFORMATION%20RESOURCES/PRIMERS/FloodP
rimerV2.pdf. 
190 Ibid. 
191Ibid. 
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design methods by building alternative roads that would be accessible during flooding, bridges, river 
channels, and canals to re-route access water.192 

There are many different approaches to storm management which countries can implement 
depending on their unique concerns and needs. One approach to storm water management is Low-
Impact Development (LID) that regulates the runoff from storms and stores, evaporates, and filters 
it near its origins before it gets very far.193 This technique is ideal for “preserving natural drainage 
and landscape features.”194 Another method is known as Green Infrastructure. This approach 
essentially has the same goals as the LID to seize, reduce, and clean the runoff. However, it does so 
with microbes, plants, and soils.195 It also utilizes the aid of natural open spaces such as wetlands and 
forested areas to name a few.196 

Institutionalized Disaster Relief 
As was stated previously, the frequency of natural disasters around the globe is increasing.197 To 
illustrate by just how much, the EM-DAT natural disasters records have documented 449 natural 
disasters every year between 2002 and 2010 compared with a meager 58 during the 1960s.198 
However, while it is evident that communities are left to endure more natural disasters as the climate 
worsens, environmentalists and government agencies are concerned about whether governments 
and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) are prepared to manage and curtail these disasters. 
The U.S.’s military planners are taking initiative in Africa by working with African militaries and 
civilians in consolidating disaster relief and preparation methods through the U.S. Africa Command 
(AFRICOM) division.199 In doing so, they hope that military commitment to fighting climate 
insecurity will not only help in times of natural disasters, but will also contribute to curbing civil 
strife as well.200 With U.S. involvement, military officials hope that intercommunity dialogue, the 
involvement of civil society, and government agencies will be sufficient for adequate preparation. 201 

In the U.S., the federal government is taking its own measures to certify that states are adequately 
prepared to mitigate disaster relief operations. Taking effect on 06 March 2016, the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) established new requirements that demanded that states 
consider the possible danger that climate change can have on their states by formulating policies that 
specifically include disaster relief methods.202 Therefore any state that seeks out the federal 
government for disaster relief funds must have pre-established policies that govern the state’s 

192Ibid. 
193 “Approaches to Stormwater Management--Terminology,” Center for Watershed Protection, accessed 31 July 2016, 
http://www.cwp.org/stormwater-management/. 
194 Ibid. 
195 Ibid. 
196 Ibid. 
197 Gracie Cook, “Climate Change, Disasters, and Security: Unconventional Approaches to Building Stability,” New 
Security Beat, 08 February 2016, accessed 30 July 2016, https://www.newsecuritybeat.org/2016/02/climate-change-
disasters-security-unconventional-approaches-building-stability/. 
198 Ibid. 
199 Ibid. 
200 Ibid. 
201 Ibid. 
202 Ibid. 
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actions in the case of a flooding disaster, storm, heat wave, or any natural disaster that results as a 
consequence of climate change and global warming.203 

The European Union (EU) has implemented an even more comprehensive plan that ensures that all 
of its member states are implementing strategies to protect themselves from climate related disasters 
by sharing information and data.204 As a result, it has dedicated 20% of its budget from 2014-2020 to 
be allocated towards climate related action.205 Some of these funds will go towards ensuring all 
member states are climate proofing their agricultural policies, increasing the resilience of their 
infrastructure, as well promoting the insurance of their businesses and financial products against 
natural and manmade disasters.206 

While institutionalized disaster relief and disaster prevention is starting to garner more attention, 
organizations such as Greenpeace are worried that not enough is being done and as a result, are 
attempting to drive climate back into national agendas especially after the wake of Hurricane 
Sandy.207 However, they worry that despite the increasing prevalence of natural disasters, not enough 
funds exist for NGOs, such as Greenpeace and Oxfam, to do their part.208 As a result, they are now 
creating a separate fund reserve specifically for disaster relief.209 While they are doing their part to 
help in this particular manner, they understand that for the most part, most successful endeavors 
that hold the most impact are facilitated through national, state, and local agencies as they have a 
wider reach.  

The Inter-Agency Task Force on Climate Change and Disaster Risk Reduction have created their 
own recommendations on how countries can successfully institutionalize disaster relief preparation 
to reduce the breadth of destruction by natural disasters.210 Essentially, they recommend that policies 
go beyond identifying risks as early warning mechanisms, but integrate the local community as 
well.211 What makes for the most effective solution involves educating communities on what needs 
to be done before these disasters occur.212 This also means involving scientists, local government, 
and the private sector as well.213 Lastly, another important component of successful mitigation 
policies involves curtailing underlying risks.214 This entails not only establishing partnerships across 
various sectors but climate change initiatives that reduce emissions, reducing poverty as poor people 
tend to be primary targets, as well as climate-proofing infrastructure.215 
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Agricultural Insecurities 
Climate change permeates practically every sector. One of the key industries that it adversely affects 
is agriculture, a sector that is especially reliant on the environment..216 Agriculture is a significant 
sector in the economy of practically every country around the globe as people rely on it for food and 
nourishment. It concerns not just crops, but the seafood and livestock industry as well.217 

Therefore, recent developments in global warming and climate change trends are particularly 
concerning to this sector that affects the lives of practically every human in the world. While carbon 
dioxide, a greenhouse gas that is a large contributor to global warming may be favorable to certain 
crops, it can also be devastating to others and consequently reduce their yields.218 This means that 
while some crops prosper under warmer conditions, the yield of others, such as grains, is 
significantly reduced.219  

In addition, rising sea levels can result in flooding and droughts, which induce a reduction in crop 
yields.220 This predicament is especially highlighted in the 2008 flooding of the Mississippi River, 
which resulted in a USD 8 billion loss for farmers in the U.S.221 In the case of a severe drought, 
farmers may not have access to the water they need to adequately grow their crops, which, as the 
international community has observed around the world, can lead to famines.222 This can lead 
families to leave their homes in a bid to migrate to areas that have greater access to food sources. 
Additionally, while high carbon dioxide levels and warmer temperatures can be beneficial to crops, 
they can benefit crops that are counterproductive to the work of farmers.223 For example, U.S. 
farmers annually spend USD 11 billion in fighting weeds, pests, and fungi alone, which hinder other 
crops from growing.224 

Other significant industries in the agricultural sector include livestock and seafood. Heat strokes as a 
result of rising temperatures have killed off more than 5000 animals in the U.S. every year and 
droughts threaten pasture and food supplies.225 In addition, fisheries are struggling from issues such 
as water pollution and overfishing, problems that can exacerbate due to climate change and rising 
sea levels.226 For coastal cities that may particularly depend on this sector, the hits to the economy 
can be devastating. The fisheries industry generates USD 100 billion in global revenues, so any 
disruptions can distress the markets in coastal cities and island countries such as Tuvalu, Tokelau, 
and the Cayman Islands as they are particularly dependent on this market.227 Due to the globalized 
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economy in which countries may depend on others for certain commodities, these predicaments can 
be felt all around the world, leading to massive issues concerning drought, famine and widespread 
human suffering.228 

This topic is especially important because many communities are dependent on agriculture, and any 
disruptions to their livelihoods may force them to migrate and abandon their settlements. Therefore, 
UN-Habitat must consider how we can ensure the protection of this economic sector from floods 
and droughts to prevent mass migration that overwhelm urban areas but also to ensure the 
continued security of food sources to both rural and urban communities located in coastal areas. 

Water Scarcity 
Water scarcity is a growing issue for the coming years partly due to global warming.229 While this will 
affect a large number of rural communities that rely on water for agriculture, this will be problematic 
for those living in urban areas and coastal cities as it can compromise their food security.230 The 
countries located in semi-arid areas, particularly within the Mediterranean, the Americas, and 
Australia, are especially prone to suffering from this problem.231 Furthermore, this issue contributes 
to rising sea levels as melting ice caps are frequently being dispelled into oceans, turning fresh water 
into sea water but also threatens the water security of human settlements.232 

This is concerning to the international community because as glaciers are melting, heavier rainfall 
occurs as a result, causing a hike in extreme floods and droughts around the globe as a consequence 
of the intensification of the water cycle.233 This then becomes an issue not only to rural communities 
that are fighting off droughts, reduction in crop yields, and water scarcity but also for coastal 
communities that will be dealing with more frequent and severe flooding onto urban areas.234 
Additionally, coastal surface and groundwater resources also face the risk of being contaminated as 
water crashes into the coast and onto other water resources such as rivers and aquifers.235 This can 
place additional stress on the “capacity and reliability of water supply infrastructure” due to flooding 
and extreme weather conditions.236 Because the current infrastructural framework is not built to 
withstand and hold this growing supply of water, it needs to be upgraded to adapt to oncoming 
conditions.237 This will ensure that in times of a drought, water needs will be met.238 To summarize 
this issue, the effects of climate change threaten not only human settlements as they may be forced 
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to migrate to seek more dependable sources of diminishing fresh water, but also pose as risks to 
coastal cities and urban areas that may be forced to handle the flooding that comes their way. 

Considering the great interest and need for water, it is important to note that the public sector is not 
the only invested constituent; the private sector is also affected as well. Water scarcity and the effects 
of rising sea levels on coastal areas can greatly increase business costs, hinder business activity, 
tighten environmental regulations and potentially pose health risks to individuals.239 Therefore, 
countries may want to consult with the private sector when establishing urban planning methods 
and solutions as this is an issue that not only impacts them, but a problem that they should be doing 
their part to ease as well. 

UN-Habitat has previously proposed policy recommendations regarding water and sanitation as it 
pertains to climate change by highlighting inequalities and how in actuality, even citizens residing in 
the same areas experience these issues differently due to pre-existing inequalities.240 Instead, UN-
Habitat suggests that research must be done on behalf of governments to identify who in the 
population is particularly burdened with the negative effects of climate change on water and 
sanitation and work to not only reduce this imbalanced burden but to alleviate as well.241 

CURRENT STATUS 
Ongoing Solutions to Solve Human Response to Sea Level Rise 
Though international attention has just recently been brought to increasing sea levels, scientists, 
governments and non-governmental organizations alike have been researching and developing 
strategies to effectively mitigate the risk of flooding, salinization, and storm surging that is related to 
an increase in sea levels.242 Countries like Italy, the Netherlands, the U.S., Kiribati, and the Maldives 
have made efforts to protect themselves from the threat of rising sea levels, but all in their own 
unique ways.243 Though there is no “one size fits all” solution to preparing for increasing sea levels, 
there are definitely many tested and effective ways to limit the threats.244 

One of the most prominent and most proven measures to take to help flood control is the creation 
of dams or dikes.245 After the flooding of the North Sea in 1953, killing 1,835 people in one night, 
the Netherlands devised a comprehensive network of dams, dykes and canals called Deltaworks that 
would protect the low lying country from the threat of another major flood.246 Though dams, dykes 
and canals can effectively limit water from flooding an urban area, it also requires extremely focused 
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urban planning, with use of major resources and construction that often times can be challenging for 
developing states to have access to.247 

Other strategies and technologies include sea walls, creating artificial islands that can limit water flow 
and storm surge, and stilting buildings near the coast.248 Male, the densely populated capital city of 
the Maldives, is surrounded by sea walls and giant tetrapods, which are four pronged concentrate 
structures that stand about two meters high on the oceanfront.249 One of the most recent and 
innovative methods of flood control is Venice, Italy’s creation of floating barriers.250 After rising 
waters pushed past the fifteenth century artificial barrier islands, the Italian government installed 78 
box shaped barriers that pump up with pressurized air and effectively block tide surges.251 Though 
this will not protect the city from constant increase, it can mitigate many of the effects of storm 
surges, tidal regressions, and other issues the city faces.252  

Case Study: The Maldives 
One of the countries most at risk of inundation with rising sea levels is the small island state of the 
Maldives. Situated in the Indian Ocean, it is one of the flattest countries on earth, and is expected to 
lose 77% of its land area to the ocean by the year 2100.253 After two major storms in 1987 and 1988, 
the Maldivian government installed a series of breakwaters just offshore from the country’s capital, 
Male, which sits just about two meters above sea level.254 These breakwaters are effective in 
protecting the capital from major storm surges and storms, but would not suffice if there was a 
sustained increase in sea level.255 However, with increased sea levels, the natural aquifer that had 
supplied the island and capital with freshwater is now being depleted and contaminated through 
human use and seawater infiltration.256 Now, the 50,000 people that live on the island are only able 
to get water from the center of the island, but even that water is slowly depleting, and is expected to 
be nonexistent within the next 100 years.257 

One of the islands most at risk is Thulhaadhoo, a Maldivian island that at its highest point sits only 
70 centimeters above sea level.258 After the storm in 1987, all the land that was below 35 centimeters 
above sea level became inundated, but since then has been reclaimed.259 The island’s 1,900 
inhabitants have not made much effort to climate proof their settlements, with a majority of their 
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homes being built directly on the ground, meaning that their settlements would be completely 
flooded if the sea level rose above 70 centimeters.260 However, one of their climate-proofing 
measures have included land-elevation as they aim to protect their coastal resorts, which contribute 
greatly to their tourist reliant economy.261 They have also aimed to establish partnerships between 
the public and private sector to implement ten investment projects for both climate-proofing 
infrastructure and managing water in 2012.262 The government, though attempting to implement 
measures to limit the possibility of settlement flooding, are now looking at options to resettle the 
island’s population on another, higher elevated island.263 

Case Study: United States of America 
One of the most important things to recognize in this topic is that all countries, regardless of their 
economic, social, or political backgrounds, are at risk of human resettlement as a consequence of 
global climate change. A perfect example of this would be the U.S., which continues to have its 
fastest urban growth rates in many of its coastal cities.264 It has been projected that if the sea level 
were to rise just three feet in the next 85 years, more than 4.2 million Americans would be forced to 
relocate as a result of flooding.265 However, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA), has projected that the increasing rate of greenhouse gas emissions will raise the water level 
high enough to require nearly 13.1 million Americans to have to relocate by the year 2100.266 Two of 
the highest risk cities in the U.S. are New Orleans, Louisiana and Miami Beach, Florida, which 
would be 88% and 94% flooded respectively if the sea level rose only five feet in the next one 
hundred years.267 

One of the U.S.’s major issues related to sea level increase is urban planning related to tourism. It is 
expected that by the year 2050, anywhere from USD 15 billion to USD 36 billion worth of damage 
will be done to the infrastructure, beaches and resorts that line the South Florida coast.268 The region 
currently houses approximately six million people, but that number is projected to increase by 
another three million over the next three decades.269 A part of the large draw for people to move to 
this location is the region’s beaches, waterways, and natural environment.270 Though the region still 
continues to build large infrastructural projects along the coastline, they have also taken steps to 
make sure they can withstand certain flooding related disasters. In 2009, the Southeast Florida 
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Climate Compact was enacted in order to promote partnerships between countries in Florida that 
would seek funding to address the effects that climate change has posed to its inhabitants.271 
Consequently, in Fort Lauderdale, developers have begun climate proofing and making buildings 
more resistant, while the government has begun enforcing building codes that require patrons to 
build their new homes at higher elevations.272 

BLOC ANALYSIS 
Island Countries 
As evidenced by the previous case studies, island countries like Kiribati and the Maldives are some 
of the most at risk countries when it comes to the effect of sea level rise on human settlement. 
Though there are 52 small island countries with a combined population of 62 million people, these 
regions make up less than 1% of the global greenhouse gas emissions, but still suffer 
disproportionately from the effects of global climate change.273 These 52 island countries are more 
likely to want to propose preventive measures to protect themselves from storm surging, tidal 
changes, and high waters. Because often times the resources and requirements for comprehensive 
urban planning are not as readily available in these island countries, solutions proposed by these 
countries will most likely be first response or disaster preparedness as opposed to urban planning or 
large construction projects. 

Island countries should look into ways to promote green economies, as well as creating proper 
human settlements that can withstand the threats that rising sea levels pose. In the case of Barbados, 
for example, the government began investing in different green economy initiatives, doing their part 
to help reduce global climate change.274 The result of their efforts is projected to save them USD 
280 million by the year 2029 after moving nearly all of their energy usage to renewable energy.275 It is 
very important for island countries to express their concern for their country’s safety, and propose 
solutions that will continue to allow for settlement on their islands. 

Developed Countries 
Developed countries, though just as easily affected by rising sea levels and climate change, are 
fortunate in their ability to have access to the proper urban planning to limit the consequences of 
rising sea levels.276 Of the 40 largest cities in the world, 35 of them are situated either next to the 
ocean or along a riverbank.277 Countries like Italy, the Netherlands, China, and the U.S. have all 
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made drastic efforts to climate proof their coastal cities, and continue to take strides to ensure that 
their coastal cities will not fall underwater.278 Developed countries are much more likely to propose 
urban planning as a solution for this issue. With many more resources available to construct and 
maintain “flood-proof” infrastructure, developed countries are much more likely to rely on 
government action and planning to solve their impending threats. 

Developing Countries 
Though all coastal cities are affected by rising sea levels, developing countries face the largest threat, 
as nearly 64% of all the world’s coastal cities are located in the developing world.279 Asia alone holds 
more than 50% of the cities that are at the highest risk of being inundated with an increase in water 
level.280 Developing countries, similar to developed states, will still rely on governmental and urban 
planning, but also must keep in mind the need for resettlement. In Egypt for example, it is expected 
that with a 50cm increase in sea level, approximately two million people would need to be resettled, 
214,000 jobs would be lost, USD 35 million would be lost in tourism revenue a year, and of course 
there would be a major loss of significant historical sites.281 Though clearly long term strategies and 
planning is necessary to save these cities from major losses to water level, these states are much 
more likely to propose short term preventive technologies that provide the government with more 
time to effectively manage the settlement issues associated with rising sea levels. 

Landlocked Countries 
Although rising sea levels may not seem like an immediate problem for states surrounded by land, 
the issue of migration and settlement of displaced persons becomes those states’ responsibility. 
While the Syrian conflict is currently the topic of discussion for mass migration of refugees, the 
climate change migration crisis will be exponentially worse and even more extreme.282 Unfortunately, 
these future (and many current) refugees fleeing the rising sea levels or dry and arid land have 
nowhere to settle. Where they settle may not be up for too much discussion and could depend 
entirely on past history of emissions released - which would include large landlocked developed 
areas of Europe as well as the landlocked areas of the U.S.283 It is not just the mass pollution-
producing landlocked states that will feel the ramifications of rising sea levels and dry, infertile land, 
but also the landlocked countries that neighbor the coastal ones. These countries will want to 
consider their own self-interest in maintaining a stable economy while also providing short-term 
solutions to resettle the refugees.  

COMMITTEE MISSION 
The United Nations Human Settlement Programme has been very proactive and involved in the 
urban response to global climate change. The UN Habitat has incorporated the Cities and Climate 
Change Initiative (CCCI) in order to “enhance the preparedness and mitigation activities of cities in 
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developing countries.”284 The CCCI places emphasis on helping developing countries have good 
governance, making responsible and sustainable decisions, and helping with sustainable urban 
development in major coastal cities.285 However, one of the most important parts of the UN 
Habitat’s CCCI is its emphasis on the difference between adaptation and mitigation. The CCCI 
defines adaptation as the need for cities and local government to address the immediate impacts of 
global climate change, and mitigation as the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions that contribute 
to global climate change.286 

Adaptation and mitigation are two very important strategies, and go hand in hand when discussing 
this topic. UN Habitat has a focus on urban development, and proposing strategies for green energy 
and industry are always important to following the mandate of UN Habitat.287 However, it is also 
important to make sure solutions are focused on the impact that they would have on the local 
population, specifically human settlement. Solutions that are the most welcome in committee are 
solutions that allow for sustainable urban development in countries that are most affected by these 
rising sea levels. 
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RESEARCH AND PREPARATION QUESTIONS 

As mentioned in the Note on Research and Preparation, delegates must answer each of these questions in their position papers. 

TOPIC A: Human Settlement in Response to Global Climate 
Change in Coastal Cities

1. Does your country have any coastal cities or is it landlocked? If you have coastal cities within
your country, how is it affected by rising sea levels?

2. What measures has your government taken to climate-proof its infrastructure and protect its
human settlements from climate-change related events? Have they been particularly
successful? If your country has not done much to climate-proof itself, what negative
consequences has it faced if any?

3. What are your countries experiences with climate refugees? Do you have a portion of your
population that is forced to migrate due to climate-induced changes or is your country
considered more of a destination for these refugees? How does your government feel about
climate refugees?

4. What can the international community do to alleviate the burden of island countries who are
at risk of being overtaken by rising sea levels? What kind of political future should these
countries expect if they are enshrined by water?

5. What innovative and effective methods can be used to manage flooding?
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TOPIC A: HUMAN SETTLEMENT IN RESPONSE TO GLOBAL CLIMATE 
CHANGE IN COASTAL CITIES 
Bolstad, Erika. “Coastal Cities Look to Resilience chiefs to Combat Climate Change.” Scientific 

American, 23 May 2016. Accessed 23 May 2016. 
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/coastal-cities-look-to-resilience-chiefs-to-
combat-climate-change/.  

This article talks about the measures that coastal cities are attempting to implement in order to alleviate the 
consequences of climate change.  

Francis, Matthew. “Climate Change Will Cause Increased Flooding in Coastal Cities.” Forbes, 28 July 
2015. Accessed 23 May 2016. 
http://www.forbes.com/sites/matthewfrancis/2015/07/28/even-without-drastic-
predictions-coasts-are-in-danger/#31035f9220ee.  

This article talks about the increased prevalence and severity of flooding within coastal areas as a direct consequence of 
climate change.  

“Global Report on Human Settlements 2011: Cities and Climate Change.” UN-Habitat. Accessed 23 
May 2016. http://unhabitat.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/GRHS2011-0.pdf. 

This UN-Habitat PDF discussed the relationship between urban settlements and climate change.  

“Urbanization and Climate Change in Small Island Developing Countries.” UN-Habitat. Accessed 23 
May 2016. https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/2169(UN-
Habitat,%202015)%20SIDS_Urbanization.pdf.  

This PDF published by UN-Habitat talks about the consequences of climate change, specifically for urban areas in 
small island countries which arguably suffer the most severe consequences of climate change 

“UN-Habitat: Few Coastal Cities to Be Spared by Climate Change.” Prevention Web. Accessed on 23 
May 2016. http://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/4289.  

This article talks about a press release by UN-Habitat where they discussed the daunting fate that awaits coastal 
cities. 

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS 
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